University departments and student groups are allowed to advertise on campus on approved bulletin boards only. Following are the locations of the 17 bulletin boards available at FAU Jupiter.

Flyers may not be placed anywhere else around campus, including vending machines, vehicles, windows, glass surfaces, exterior or interior walls, lamp poles or on tables. See Campus Life and Dining Services for their posting policies for the Burrow and Dining Hall areas, respectively.

Outside solicitation or external requestors are not allowed to advertise on campus.

All flyers must have an approved Student Activities stamp on it, which can be obtained in the Burrow in the SR Building.

FAU units with their departmental logo on it do not need a Student Activities stamp.

All signs/flyers must be removed by the sponsors within 24 hours after the event has taken place, or violation sanctions may be issued and/or posting privileges revoked.

Please refer to the FAU Student Union flyer and posting guidelines for additional information, as well as Policy 4.2.4 regarding the Distribution of Printed Material and Presidential Memorandum 80 regarding Posters, Notices, Temporary Ground Signs, and Banners.
MC-01 Honors College
(3 bulletin boards)

MC-02 Administration Building—1st Floor
(3 bulletin boards)
MC-11 Library—1st Floor
(1 bulletin board)

MC-12 Education/Classroom Building—1st Floor
(1 bulletin board)